In recent work, we proposed a new specification language for power management strategies as an extension to our AnyLogic-based simulation framework for the trade-off analysis of power and performance in data centres. In this paper, we study the quality of such advanced power management strategies based on both power and performance measurement data collected during system operation. These strategies take a wide variety of state variables into account. In order to ensure the quality of new strategies, they are studied for stability, efficiency, adaptability and robustness; these qualities will be formally defined. This paper presents an evaluation approach for these qualities for several power management strategies inspired by strategies presented in the literature (and extensions thereof). We show that the choice of power management strategy depends both on which qualities are given the highest priority and on the used state information. The new power management strategies show significant reductions in energy consumption in our case of up to 54% energy (compared to an "always on" strategy) for a typical data centre workload for a small 30-server cluster.
Introduction
One way to reduce overall energy consumption in data centres is Power Management (PM). PM allows to switch between power states of servers to reduce power consumption, while trying to keep the performance intact [5] . Power proportionality, i.e., power consumption is proportional to utilisation, has proven to be one of the three main areas of improvement on data centre energy-efficiency in the last years [4, 14] . Since PM software and hardware has been improving, scaling back idle servers, as a consequence of no power proportionality, has become a reasonable practice nowadays.
The three PM categories, as stated in the widely used open standard Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) [8] , are: (i) Dynamic PM, e.g., sleep and hibernate; (ii) Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS), e.g., scaling frequencies and voltage of CPUs; and (iii) device PM, e.g., suspension of GPUs and hard disks. This paper discusses dynamic PM that focusses on the suspension of idle or underutilised servers [3] .
Our new evaluation method is embedded in our recent work [13] that introduced a power management module and specification in a data centre simulation framework [12] using the multi-method simulation software AnyLogic [1]. The module extends power management functionality by proposing an interface to easily specify multiple strategies. Moreover, such a specification allows to use many state information variables with regard to traffic, system service, power, performance and thermodynamics, to formulate all kinds of more advanced power management strategies/policies that could lead to significant improvements in energy-efficiency, while other Service-Level Agreement (SLAs) demands are met.
This paper uses this specification method to study multiple power management strategies and proposes a set of metrics to evaluate the quality of advanced dynamic PM strategies simulated in our framework. We study PM strategies for efficiency and stability including minor variations (robustness) and the impact of adapted workloads (adaptability); these quality measures will be formally defined.
The paper is further organised as follows. An overview of the approach is provided in Section 2. Section 3 describe strategy qualities that are helpful to find the best and most suitable strategy for a given data centre configuration. Section 4 shows the evaluation in action with a typical job and data centre configuration and several interesting power management strategies. Conclusions and future work are provided in Section 5.
Overall Approach
Our approach to analysis of dynamic PM strategies is subdivided into three steps:
i. combine job and data centre characteristics to form an overall model;
ii. structurally describe a dynamic PM strategy using a language;
iii. evaluate dynamic PM strategy for relevant power and performance metrics.
Our first step is attained with the aid of an existing data centre simulation framework [12] . Section 2.1 describes this framework and its features, followed by Section 2.2, that elaborates a dynamic PM extension for this framework that allows for control of power states of servers strategically using various observable quantities. Secondly, an existing specification of dynamic PM strategies using various state information variables within this simulation framework, which is elaborated in Section 2.3. Section 2.4 describes an example strategy using the specification as illustration and serves as a running example in the section that follows. The final step of this approach is in the remainder of the paper.
General Description of the Simulator
In [12] , a simulation framework has been proposed that allows for the analysis of power and performance trade-offs in data centres to save energy via power management. High-level simulation models allow us to estimate data centre power consumption and performance. The framework is developed in AnyLogic, that allows implementation of and cooperation between a combination of discrete-event and agent-based models. The framework features an intuitive dashboard to actively control and obtain insight during each simulation run, as illustrated in Figure 1 . As can be seen in this figure, transient behaviour can be analysed for (a) powerstate utilisation, (b) response times and (c) power consumption, and steady-state behaviour is depicted with averages of these three in automatically updated tables. Additionally, AnyLogic has the option for a parameter variation experiment that allows for parallel computation of multiple simulation runs and is often better for rapid computation of steady state behaviour.
Dynamic Power Management
Dynamic PM switches between global/sleep power states to reduce energy consumed while performance is kept intact (e.g. put underutilised servers to sleep). In order to maintain good performance, strategic decisions need to be made based on various Figure 2 shows an overview of a data centre equipped with power management.
The information of the data centre offered to the power management module are the observable quantities of the system. With a growing number of sensors that collect data, much more information can be used in decision-making: (i) power state utilisation (PU) describes the fraction of time spent in a particular power state; (ii) power consumption (PC) describes the power consumed by servers and the data centre infrastructure (in Watt), which is related to the expected power consumption (E[P]) of all servers and the expected energy consumption (E[E]) by all servers over the duration of the simulation; (iii) response time (RT) is a measure of performance, that indicates the total time a job takes from a request of a user to enter a job to the system, to the completion of that job in the system, which is related to the expected response time (E[R]) of a job; (iv) temperature (TM) indicates the temperature of the servers (in degrees Celsius); (v) traffic indicate variables concerning the arrivals of jobs to the system; and (vi) system service indicates variables concerning the service of jobs in the system.
The observable quantities allow us with some computation to control quantities of the data centre. The controllable quantities taken into account are as follows: (i) power state switching is a power management feature, that allows to switch between power states for particular servers; and (ii) job scheduling allows the distribution of workload among its service units, which has great effect on the quality of a power management strategy. Figure 3 shows a deterministic finite automaton (DFA) that is used in the framework to switch between three global power states inside each server (as can be found in the ACPI open standard [8] ). All state transitions in this model are invoked by either dynamic PM or by jobs entering or leaving the system. Combining the time spent in each state with the per-state power consumptions (rewards) allows for the computation of (average) power consumption and energy consumption. There are three important effects that occur when switching power states: (a) job processing suspends/continues, (b) transition from one power state to another takes time and consumes power, and (c) power consumption decreases/increases. The system is on in all states of the model except for the states of (off ) and as (asleep). Note that the time spent in the states sl (sleeping), id (idle), wk (waking), bt (booting) and su (suspending) is considered overhead and, therefore, should be minimised.
So, formally the DFA (introduced in [9] ) for switching between power states consists of the 5-tuple M = (Q, , δ, q 0 , F ), where Q = {as, wk, pc, bt, sl, id, su, of}, = {waitForJob, injectJob, wake, woken, sleep, sleeping, boot, booted, suspend, suspended}, δ : Q × → Q (cf. all transitions in Figure 3 ), q 0 = {Idle}, F = Q. Additionally, the state rewards is defined as a function R : Q → R. For this DFA, the state rewards are depicted in the figure as well. Figure 4 shows the dispatcher that is used in the framework to schedule all the jobs to one of the M servers using Shortest Queue Next (SQN). Each server comprises a G|G|1|∞|∞ queue with a FIFO buffer. As a consequence of power management, the number M of servers available for handling jobs varies over time. Fig. 4 . A dispatcher schedules jobs to the queues of the servers 1 to M using Shortest Queue Next (SQN)
Strategy Specification
Dynamic power management strategies describe a high-level plan to achieve certain goals while operating, e.g., reasonable performance, stable power consumption or evenly distributed temperature over all servers. This plan describes when servers are to switch power states based on the observed quantities. In order to structurally describe a dynamic PM strategy a specification is used.
A full description of the specification language is as given in [13] . The specification allows us to define a PM strategy Θ using a 3-tuple that contains global power states G (e.g., asleep, on and off), global-level satisfiers Φ S and server-level constraints Φ C (s), where s is a server. These satisfiers and constraints are part of a two-step approach to decide if service units need to switch global power states. In the first step, satisfiers determine if certain goals/thresholds are met globally, e.g., response times determined with a moving average exceeds one second. In the second step, the constraints check all eligible servers for server-level constraints, e.g., server temperatures exceeds 30 • C. This procedure repeats every r seconds, or can be triggered by events relevant for the observed variables.
Strategic power management decisions can be made using instantaneous (ins) observed values. As a consequence of stochastic workloads, however, such instantaneous decisions may lead to overly "aggressive" power state switching. To prevent such undesired behaviour, it is often better to use derivatives of the observed values, e.g., steady-state averages with batch means method (savg), or (exponentially) moving window averages (eavg/mavg).
Useful definitions for this strategy specification are included in Appendix A.
Example Strategy
For illustrative purposes, we give here an example power management strategy, denoted Θ que , that ensures a good power and performance with the aid of a threshold q by waking and sleeping servers based on queue size (QS) observations. Use of this queue size threshold aims to reduce the (expected) waiting time, and thus the overall (expected) response time. For comparison purposes, the queue sizes threshold is varied between 100 and 1500, with stepsize 100. The satisfier formulas Φ que S for this queue size threshold strategy with usable global power states G que = (as, on) is as follows:
This strategy has server constraints Φ que C (s) that only allows servers to sleep when the queue of that server has no jobs and servers are only woken when these are actually in power state (PS) asleep, as follows:
A recurrence time r of 5.0 s is set for this power management strategy. Smaller values for the recurrence time increase the overhead; higher values of the recurrence time would make the strategy less responsive.
Strategy Qualities
We assess power management strategies using a combination of four qualities, namely: (i) efficiency, (ii) stability, (iii) robustness, and (iv) adaptability. Since every data centre has different clients and environment, the importance of their four qualities might differ. In such a case, decision analysis techniques could assist with finding the best strategy. The meaning of each quality and its quantitative interpretation are elaborated below. To ease the explanation, the strategy from Section 2.4 serves as a running example. The four qualities are discussed in the subsequent subsections 3.1-3.4, followed by a discussion in Section 3.5.
Efficiency
Efficiency in power management strategies addresses how well performance and energy goals are met. The goal of performance management is to obtain the lowest response time possible, while the goal of power management is to have the lowest power consumption possible. Since both values are relevant, efficiency is often expressed as the performance per Watt (PPW). However, many approaches like [2] struggle with expressing a combination of power consumption and performance in a meaningful way. Since in some cases a power and performance trade-off exists, as can be seen in earlier work [6, 11, 15] , both power and performance are indicated.
To illustrate the power-performance trade-off, the effect of varying the queue 2200 2300 2400 2500 2600 2700 2800 2900 3000 3100 size threshold (as seen in Section 2.4) is shown in Figure 5 . Each dot represents a single simulation run with a different queue size threshold. The mean power consumption (on the x-axis) ranges between 2 279 W and 3 053 W and the response time (on the y-axis) ranges between 6.54 s and 78.44 s. The scatter plot shows that by growing or shrinking the queue size threshold performance can be traded for power consumption. Note that in the same figure an efficiency frontier is drawn that illustrates in which direction the optimal values of the power-performance are found. An efficient dynamic PM strategy is considered to have both low mean power consumption and low mean response times. Other details of this figure will be elaborated upon with the other qualities.
An indication of efficiency is the overhead ratio (OR), i.e., the mean power-state utilisation of the idle (PU(id)), booting (PU(bt)), waking (PU(wk)), suspending (PU(su)) and sleeping (PU(sl)) 'overhead' power states divided by the total powerstate utilisation ( i PU(i)). In an efficient power management strategy, the time spent in those 'overhead' power states is minimised, because power states should only be switched when really necessary. We can express the OR, as follows:
Stability
A stable power management strategy ensures acceptable power consumption and performance that does not fluctuate too much as a consequence of incorrect switching between power states of servers. As a consequence of stability, data centres eventually benefit, since less peaks are observed in power consumption, which leads to lower power consumption capacity demands. Customers of data centres are often ensured to have service of good quality via their SLAs, a certain maximum response time threshold below which, for instance, 95% of all response times observed should lie. This demand implicitly requires stable performance.
Recall that the running example (as seen in Section 2.4) varies queue size thresholds to obtain a power-performance trade-off. To actually reach the best efficiency for each simulation run, a stable power management strategy is required. A stable power management strategy makes it possible to move each simulation run (a dot) closer to the efficiency frontier (as illustrated in Figure 5 ). The main reason that dots are moving closer to the efficiency frontier is that only necessary power state switching occurs. As a consequence, the time spent in the 'overhead' power states is reduced, which thus improves efficiency.
A convenient method used to meet these SLA demands involves a response time threshold. Counting the number of violations and dividing this number over the total number of samples, estimates the percentage of jobs that violate the SLA (SLAv). This method is used in practice by one of our partners. Better power management strategies have a low number of SLA violations.
Another valuable measure is power state switching frequency (PSSF), i.e., the number of power state switches per unit time. The PSSF is often the main cause of strong oscillations, because switching between power states leads to changes in the power consumption and performance. One 'power state switch' is recorded as soon as a service unit reaches the power state on, as or of (as seen in Figure 3) . The PSSF is then determined by the number of power state switches (#PSS) as a fraction of the time (t) elapsed in the entire simulation. We can express the PSSF, as follows:
Robustness
A power management strategy is considered to be robust if it is capable of having acceptable stable and efficient performance under minor variations of its data centre configuration. Robustness is relevant for a power management strategy to be applicable under realistic circumstances. Workload often fluctuates during the day and service times of resources vary. These variations include changes in inter-arrival rates λ, service times 1/μ and power state switching time-outs α. So, first a set of relevant minor variants should be formulated. For this, we take the original values, and allow addition or subtraction of 10% of λ, 1/μ and α to their original values. With less than 10% the variants would be too minor to be significant, while with more than 10% would make it harder to compare. Next, stability and efficiency are then compared to the original configuration. In the comparison, the difference in PSSF (ΔPSSF = | PSSF original − PSSF variant |) and OR (ΔOR = | OR original − OR variant |) values gives a useful indication of robustness. Note that, observation of differences between solely the mean values is considered not to be a correct indication for robustness of the power management strategy, e.g., changing the number of servers will impact the performance per Watt. Therefore, PSSF and OR are more configuration-independent metrics. In terms of the running example and power-performance trade-off graph (cf. Figure 5 ), a robust power management strategy with minor variations shifts the data points closer to or away from the efficiency frontier. Note that for variations with regard to the number of servers, a new efficiency frontier is established. Therefore, more generic metrics are required than mean power consumption and mean response times. This is where PSSF and OR give a good indication by comparison with the original model parameters.
Adaptability
When changing from one configuration to another there is a period of adaptation. A power management strategy is considered to be adaptable if it adapts itself stably and fast to a change in circumstances. So, an adaptable strategy adds configuration settings to its parameters to be able to determine the right number of servers and the right moment to adapt. The quality adaptability is relevant to consider, because an adaptable strategy is more generally applicable. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the effect of workload fluctuations on the PSSF over small blocks of time (Δt = 20 s) during a simulation run 4 . Both plots display the PSSF over Δt (in h −1 ) on the y-axis and simulation time (in s) on the x-axis. We observe from comparing the two plots, that PSSF over Δt is temporally much higher with workload fluctuation. The reason for this behaviour is that the employed power management strategy tries to only switch power states when necessary. Figure 8 illustrates a system that enters (t = 80 s) and stabilises after an adaptation period (t = 170 s), and shows the PSSF over small blocks of time (Δt = 20 s). The adaptation period is entered by a change in one of the configuration settings (as indicated in the plot). As can be seen in the plot, during the adaptation period the PSSF over Δt is higher and has stronger oscillations.
To observe how adaptable the strategy is, first the total time of adaptation (TTA) from change of configuration to a stable situation and the PSSF during this period (denoted as PSSFA) is determined. The PSSFA is the number of power state switching during the adaptation periods (#PSSA) as a fraction of the time spent adapting ( total number of power state switches during the entire simulation excluding the switches made during adaptation as a fraction of the time spent in a stabilised system ( n 1 t i = t 1 + t 2 + . . . + t n ). We now express the PSSFA and a more detailed PSSF, as follows:
To compute the TTA and PSSFA, a start and an end of the adaptation period has to be determined. The start of this period is easy to detect, since parameters change. The end of this period is determined by observing whether the situation is again stable and efficient as before. Therefore, the strategy has to stabilise to at least the PSSF that it had before the adaptation period started. This requires the strategy to minimally being capable of stabilising.
Discussion
An overview of all computable values for each of the qualities is provided in Table 1 based on the previous Section 3. 2-3.4 . Also worth noting is that lower values are considered better for all these values. In the literature [7] , the notions of OR and PSSF are related to elasticity in resource management of cloud systems. The report [7] states that elastic adaptation cannot be described with the traditional performance metrics (response times and utilisation). As a consequence, [7] presents a new set of metrics that surpasses current approaches on this subject. Our OR is related to a combination of their accuracy and timeshare metric. Our PSSF is related to their jitter metric. Thus, both approaches give expression to similar observations.
An aspect left out of the scope of the quality evaluation is the notion of complexity, which is still open for research. The satisfiers and constraints used for the PM (cf. Section 2) require additional sensors, extra computation and/or adjusted infrastructure. This introduces additional overhead by storing additional data, that requires extra space, and additional processing for sensing, computing or storing data, that require extra time and energy. Especially computing satisfiers with hysteresis adds space complexity, since this requires to keep track of information in the past. Moreover, the sampling frequency of observable quantities also requires additional storage and are more computational intensive.
Evaluation Example
To illustrate the full evaluation of the qualities of a power management strategy, a data centre configuration and its job characteristics are described in Section 4.1 as the first step of the three-step approach from Section 2. Subsequently, Section 4.2 specifies five power management strategies. In Section 4.3, the last step of the approach evaluates the quality of these five strategies for the given data centre and job characteristics.
Job and Data Centre Characteristics
We consider a data centre in which jobs arrive according to a Poisson process such that the inter-arrival times distribution is exponential with rate λ (job/s). The service time (1/μ s) of each job is exponential, i.e., the server finishes jobs in a varying amount of time, because of varying job sizes. By default, λ is set to 20.0 job/s and μ is set to 1.0 job/s. Otherwise, the overruling values are stated explicitly. Figure 9 indicates daily server utilisation of a typical business data centre based on data from [5] . Since the processing speed of these servers remains the same, this server processing utilisation could be rewritten to a time-dependent arrival process with a job arrival rate λ for all servers of (μ·n) 100 · PU(pc,ins), where PU(pc,ins) is the currently observed processing utilisation (in %) and (μ · n) is the maximum allowable number of jobs arriving per second. This assumes that overhead caused by scheduling jobs is negligible.
The advantage of this approach is that data centres are simulated by only analysing its day-night patterns. This can be done by deriving the inter-arrival T ime (in hours) Fig. 9 . Daily processing power state utilisation of a typical business data centre [5] times of jobs for each hour together with its job characteristics such as demands, priorities and job sizes. Validation and sensitivity analysis of such parameters is considered to be future work. Job scheduling is an essential part of the data centre configuration, since it influences the performance a lot. Jobs arrive at the data centre and are distributed via a dispatcher. The dispatcher uses the default scheduling of jobs via shortest queue next. However, jobs can only be scheduled to servers in the idle and processing power states.
The model for power state switching supports the three global power states, as in Figure 3 . Each state in the model has a specific power consumption. By default, the time required for a server to shut down α su is set to 100.0 s, boot α bt is set to 100.0 s, wake α wk is set to 10.0 s and sleep α sl is set to 10.0 s and each time is deterministic. The awareness of power states in the models allows us to compute power consumption (P) by rewarding each power state with a power consumption. Note that processing is the only power state in which jobs are served.
The mean power consumption (E[P ]) and mean response times (E[R]) are computed using the batch means method. This method requires the model time (t sim ) to be very long, which is usually around 86 400 virtual seconds (exactly 1 day/night cycle), and the system should be finish its start-up phase after some warm-up (wup) period. The maximum number of servers available is 30. The Server-Level Agreements (SLAs) demand a response time threshold (R SLA ) set to 20s. Violations of this threshold could result in a penalty or are considered to be unacceptable. The window size for the (exponentially) moving averages are set to one second of sample data. Analysis of different window sizes is part of future work.
Five Strategies

Base Case Strategy: AlwaysOn
The AlwaysOn (Θ all ) strategy is defined to set a base case for discussion of the impact of using a power management strategy. The satisfier and constraint formulas for Θ all , with G all = (on), are as follows:
So, for this base case strategy all servers are considered to be on at all times. This is expected to lead to high performance, but also to high energy consumption for the job and data centre characteristics in Section 4.1.
Literature Inspired Strategies: Optimal and Demotion
An example of a typical satisfier formula that belong to our Optimal (Θ opt ) and Demotion (Θ dem ) strategies (based on [10, 13] ) with G opt = G dem = (as, on, of), are defined as follows:
The Optimal strategy only uses moving average response time threshold R SLA to determine if servers should switch between power states on and as. The Demotion strategy adds additional constraints to prevent overly active power state switching with the aid of a time-out (t idle and t asleep ) before switching power states, and servers can now also be shut down. These examples are expected to improve the energy-efficiency, in comparison to the base case strategy, by a lower energy consumption as a consequence of sleeping and suspended servers. However, performance is expected to be negatively impacted by power state switching of the servers.
Fine Tuned Strategies: Strong and Advanced
Essentially, these Optimal and Demotion strategies maximise the number of sleeping and off machines while performance is kept intact with the aid of response time moving averages and a minimum amount of time spent in particular power states. The fine tuned strategies Strong and Advanced reduce unnecessary power state switching and SLA violations even further by (i) reduction of fluctuations in the response time observations using exponentially moving averages, (ii) limiting the number of servers to be in particular power states, and (iii) the use of a safety margin caused by fluctuations below the actual SLA response time threshold.
The Strong extension has been developed after running instances of the Optimal and Demotion variant. These runs showed that these strategies did not perform well with a small number of servers. Therefore, the Strong strategy never shuts down the last 20% of the total number of servers. In order to reduce the PSSF of the strategy, a server can only be turned back on if it has been sleeping for (at least) 100 seconds. Furthermore, fluctuations in the response times are reduced even more using exponentially moving averages. A safety margin below the actual SLA response time threshold is used for any remaining fluctuations. The satisfier and constraint formulas for Θ str , with G str = (as, on), are as follows:
In the Advanced extension servers can be suspended such that even less energy is consumed, as can be seen in the Demotion strategy. If the processing power state utilisation of the data centre ( Figure 9) is really typical, then 50% of the resources is expected to be idle. So, while taking a safety bound of 20%, around 30% of all servers can still be turned off. The satisfier and constraint formulas for Θ adv , with G adv = (as, on, of ), are as then follows:
Quality Evaluation
A global overview of an assessment of the above power management strategies is provided in Table 2 . Each row in the table represents a power management strategy and each column a quality. In each cell, several measurements for that specific strategy and quality combination are provided. Beside the measurements itself, each measurement is ranked by comparing it to the other strategies, where the highest ranks (lowest numbers are best) indicate the most optimal values. We combine measurements by giving equal weight to each relevant computed value and average its rank for each of the qualities. In practice, these weights could be adjusted if some values are considered to be unacceptable. A relevant observation from Table 2 is the 54% energy reduction for the Advanced strategy (53.02 kWh for 1 day) compared to using the AlwaysOn strategy (115.10 kWh for 1 day). However, such an energy reduction caused by power management has effect on other quantities of the data centre. Optimal and Demotion both show already a large improvement in energy efficiency with reasonable performance, stability, robustness and adaptability. With additional fine tuning, Strong [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] [178] [179] [180] [181] [182] [183] [184] [185] [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] adds even more stability and robustness, and a boost in performance. Advanced shows even less energy consumption with still fine efficiency, stability, slightly improved adaptability and slightly less robustness compared to Strong. All these observations together show that the right strategy depends on the demands of this data centre on each of the qualities. Some data centres find certain percentage of SLA violations unacceptable. Other data centres might have very steady workload characteristics, which makes robustness and adaptability less relevant. Therefore, these two examples might choose different power management strategies based on their quality demands. satisfiers are computed, which are: instantaneous (ins), moving averages (mavg), exponentially moving averages (eavg), steady-state averages computed with the batch means method (bavg), and percentiles (per).
A constraint C(s) can be one of the quantities observed at server-level (cf. Section 2.2), as follows: where s is a server and δ ∈ {as, wk, pc, bt, sl, id, su, of}. Formula φ g i C (s) and φ g i S shows the expressiveness including negate (¬) operator, conjunction (∧) operator, disjunction (∨) operator and parentheses for respectively these constraints from C(s) for some server s and observing quantities with the satisfiers in S, as follows: where ∈ {≤, <, =}, g i is a global power state and the domain of ρ depends on its constraint from C(s). where ∈ {≤, <, =} is a comparison operator, g i is a global power state and the domain of ρ depends on its satisfier from S.
